
Selected Library resources of the Combined Institute of Classical 
Studies / Hellenic and Roman Library

The Classical World : Environmental resources

ICS / HARL catalogue for books in the library
Subject headings / keywords / Classification

2 subject encyclopaedias / dictionaries
Selection of books to illustrate range of material

Greek and Latin texts in Digital Loeb Library
Book reviews & Bibliographic databases 

Keeping up-to-date: Classicists List-serv – Podcasts - Blog
Presented by Paul Jackson and Sue Willetts



Link to ICS / HARL catalogue

https://catalogue.ulrls.lon.ac.uk/search~S7


KEYWORDS to consider:

Agriculture: crops / soils / farming methods / animal husbandry
Ancient science includes Geography / weather / climate changes

Natural disasters – plague / eruption / volcano / earthquake
Vesuvius / Pompeii / Herculaneum

Ancient gardens / trees / plants / bio-archaeology inc. pollen remains

Ancient authors : consult Loeb series of classical texts in 
parallel translations. Groups include Agriculture / Natural science



Class-marks covering environment in ICS / HARL



Printed volume 1976. 
Also freely available online

Available in print form and via
Oxford reference premium online -
where Libraries have a 

subscription to this resource

http://www.perseus.tufts.edu/hopper/text?doc=Perseus:text:1999.04.0006


e.g. of volume showing data 
collected by travellers.

Chart showing 
weather conditions 1818-1819
William Goodisson, 1822:

A historical and topographical 
essay upon the islands 
of Corfù, Leucadia, Cephalonia, 
Ithaca, and Zante





Ed. W. V. Harris. Inter-disciplinary 

conference from 2011 – on long-

term history of the environment.
The title of the 1st edition 

was Pan's travail : environmental 

problems of the ancient Greeks 

and Romans

First page of contents



Jashemski & Meyer



The Younger Pliny was born in 61 or 62 CE. He was at Misenum
at the time of the eruption of Vesuvius in 79. Good description 
of the event.





Rackham & Moody

Abbo & Gopher





A historical and topographical essay upon the islands of Corfù, 
Leucadia, Cephalonia, Ithaca, and Zante by William Goodisson, 
1822



Other types of evidence:

Mosaics
Wall paintings
Papyri
Inscriptions
Architecture e.g. Tower of the Winds in Athens, Nileometers)

Mosaic from National Public Museum of Cherchell - Algeria, 
these 3 registers show oxen in an orchard, 
two bulls in an orchard and working with vines.

http://www.musee-
cherchell.dz/Anglais/index_anglais.html

http://www.musee-cherchell.dz/Anglais/index_anglais.html
http://www.musee-cherchell.dz/Anglais/index_anglais.html




Consider related words: - Also search in Latin or Greek

Landscape / Farming / Crops / Harvest / Agriculture /
Famine / Climate / Weather / Eruption / Vesuvius

Search by Genre / Subjects:

e.g Author Varro – assigned to Agriculture. Select to link to 18 other 
works Also consider: Astronomy / Geography /
Natural History / Meteorology / Pastoral / Physics / Zoology





• Book reviews / review articles as a source

• JSTOR Journals – limit to subject areas / book reviews – includes our own journals

• Bryn Mawr Classical Review / https://bmcr.brynmawr.edu/

Danese et al. Acheruntica: la discesa agli Inferi dall'antichità classica alla cultura contemporanea. Includes a 
contribution discussing places where natural phenomena such as earthquakes occurred often led to the creation of 
myths related to underworld deities and consequently places of worship arose around those areas. One to order!

• L'annee philologique https://www.brepols.net/series/APH-O

Available to ICS / Hellenic & Roman Society members) Database includes books, articles, book reviews

• Zenon DAI (free) - https://zenon.dainst.org/

• Gnomon (free) -

https://www.gbd.digital/metaopac/start.do?View=gnomon&Language=en

• TOCS-IN (free) https://to-classics.info/tocs/tocs.html
e.g. Bresson, Alain Review article: Fates of Romes. JRS 110 (2020) pages 233-246

https://bmcr.brynmawr.edu/
https://bmcr.brynmawr.edu/2023/2023.01.12/
https://www.brepols.net/series/APH-O
https://zenon.dainst.org/
https://www.gbd.digital/metaopac/start.do?View=gnomon&Language=en
https://to-classics.info/tocs/tocs.html




1. Simple Keyword option: e.g environment*
2. Advanced Thematic Search using broad category - Earth Science, then narrower term Geography

OR Life Science & Technology then narrower term Agriculture
3. Advanced Specific Search. Enter Environment. Database offers Environment & Landscape

Result = over 700 refs. Refine by adding a term e.g. Climate – results = 23



GNOMON BIBLIOGRAPHIC DATABASE 

https://www.gbd.digital/metaopac/start.do?View=gnomon&Language=en

• Advanced search: Subject heading: Environment = 1387 results

• Select an entry / find more detailed heading

= 503 results

Gnomon offers the ability to search over 2000 you-tube clips relevant to 
Classical Studies.

Use Subject (Heading) = you-tube. Then limit by keyword

e.g. lecture by Edith Hall

https://www.gbd.digital/metaopac/start.do?View=gnomon&Language=en


Other freely available bibliographic databases

https://zenon.dainst.org/ Strong on archaeological resources.

Uses keywords and / or subject headings.

TOCS-IN provides the tables of contents of a selection of Classics, Near 
Eastern Studies, and Religion journals

Search using 1 or 2 keywords

https://zenon.dainst.org/
https://to-classics.info/tocs/tocs.html


Online resources:

The Liverpool Classics Mailing List – Classicists (UK) which provides subscribers – free to register - with emails about Classics 
events worldwide, conferences, seminars and public lectures. See our Webpage / Library Resources / Open access resources 
/ Podcasts etc for more details

Recent conference papers : Ancient plants; Nature and environment in Cicero’s orations; Personifications of Natural 
Elements and Their Representations in Mosaics from the Peloponnese; Lead poisoning in ancient Rome; Ecological grief in 
ancient Mediterranean Culture; New approaches to the history of the plague in Late Antiquity – this last lecture was hosted 
by the Centre for Ancient Environmental Studies at St. Andrews University (3 Feb 2023)

Future events: GODSCAPES: Ritual, Belief and the Natural World in the Ancient Mediterranean and Beyond (June 27 – July 
1, 2023) USA Vergilian Society/SCS 2024. Green Vergil II: Nature and the Environment in Vergil and the Vergilian Tradition

Podcasts / Blogs The Sustainable Past. Began in 2021 Subjects covered include: Ancient healthcare & the 
natural environment; ancient environmental archaeology in relation to the Tiber river; environments mentioned in ancient 
Greco-Roman literature, and ancient conceptions of mountains; Ancient Roman Gardens.

The Talking Humanities Blog curated by SAS includes a post about the eruption of Pompeii, and another on how historic 
civilisations engaged with their changing environment.

Recent book launches / talks – e.g. How to Academy. Peter Frankopan. The Earth transformed: An untold story – how a 
changing climate has shaped human history. 1.3.23 in conversation with Sir Tony Robinson.

https://caes.wp.st-andrews.ac.uk/#:~:text=Welcome%20to%20the%20Centre%20for%20Ancient%20Environmental%20Studies&text=Its%20goal%20is%20to%20facilitate,is%20a%20rapidly%20expanding%20discipline.
https://classicalstudies.org/annual-meeting/%E2%80%9Cgreen-vergil-nature-and-environment-vergil-and-vergilian-tradition%E2%80%9D
https://iiclondra.esteri.it/iic_londra/en/gli_eventi/calendario/the-sustainable-past.html
https://talkinghumanities.blogs.sas.ac.uk/
https://howtoacademy.com/events-calendar/


Webpage: https://library.ics.sas.ac.uk/ -
Membership information see tab Visiting the Library

Contact details: iclass.enquiries@london.ac.uk

https://library.ics.sas.ac.uk/
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